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The Spirituality Network,
Inc. provides:
• Education and 		
formation through the
Wellstreams Training
Program
• Spiritual direction
		referrals for groups
		and individuals
• Retreat planning and
facilitation
• Programs to foster the
spiritual life
• Connection to a
		variety of spirituality
		resources in central
Ohio
As an ecumenical
organization, the
Spirituality Network
serves people both within
and outside of religious
institutions.

This fall, the Board of the Spirituality
Network inaugurated a stewardship
effort—the Circle of Friends—as a way
to invite donors to make a recurring
financial commitment in support of
The Spirituality Network. The response
so far has been outstanding, with 27
donors making gifts totaling more than
$15,000 this first year alone. Additional
pledges have been made for future years as well.
The board is taking several important steps to invite participation in the
Circle of Friends. As part of our stewardship efforts, we are pleased to
report that:
•

For the first time in Network history, we are equipped to accept credit
card donations. Network supporters are being contacted by mail about
this new giving method.

•

We are inviting supporters of the Network to prayerfully consider
making a recurring monthly, quarterly, or annual donation by credit
card or check.

•

The Network is upgrading its computer equipment and software
programs to better shepherd our community of supporters and
program participants.
continued on p.6
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Spirituality Network Events
PREREGISTRATION IS REQUIRED. SPACE IS LIMITED.
To register, send name, phone, e-mail, and name of program to Spirituality Network ATTN: PROGRAMS,
444 E Broad St, Columbus, OH 43215; call 614/228-8867; or e-mail spiritnetwk@hotmail.com.
Ministering to the Ministers: A Day of
Renewal for People in Ministry
$35 PREPAID by April 22; $50 after. PREREGISTRATION
REQUIRED (see above).
May 3, 2011, 9:30am-1pm, facilitated by Maxine Shonk, OP,
at the Martin de Porres Center
Clergy ~ Chaplains ~ Spiritual Directors ~ Hospice
Volunteers: If you are in any kind of caring ministry, we
hope that you will join us for a day away to reflect, renew,
and refresh your spirit. This day of renewal will include
community prayer, discussion, silent reflection, and
individual meditation time.
Sr. Maxine is a Dominican Sister of Peace, spiritual director,
retreat leader, and author of Blessing upon Blessing.

Sacred Feminine
Our cultural heritage gives us images of The
Divine that are overwhelmingly masculine. How
do women recognize and claim that they, too,
are created in God’s likeness? Join us on the
second Tuesday of each month as we gather
for discussion, reflection, and exploration on
a variety of topics that help us to connect to
uniquely feminine aspects of The Divine. Our
intention is to discover more balance, create
more peace, and offer more hope to our world.
In order for us to plan accordingly, PLEASE
PREREGISTER: 614/228-8867 or spiritnetwk@
hotmail.com.
Coming Home to Myself: Reflections
on the Writing of Marion Woodman
April 12, 2011, 2-4pm
Facilitated by Amanda Stone Cushing
Location: Spirituality Network, 444 East Broad St.
Suggested donation: $5
PLEASE RSVP: 614/228-8867

SAVE THE DATE!
The Spirituality Network’s Annual Celebration
will be held on Thursday, June 23, 2011, 6-9pm
at the Martin de Porres Center. Come celebrate
the past year and welcome the beginning of the
Network’s 25th anniversary year. Details will be
posted on our website and sent out to our Google
Group e-mail list later this spring.
If you’re not on the list to receive updates on
Network and community events via e-mail, go
to spiritualitynetwork.org and click on “Join our
Google Group” box in the lower right corner.

Marion Woodman is a widely read author, speaker,
leader in feminine development research and teaching,
and a Jungian analyst. Coming Home to Myself, by
Jill Mellick, PhD, is a collection of excerpts from
Woodman’s prolific writings that invite us to pause,
reflect, and respond to our own inner wisdom. We
will discuss several excerpts and respond through
discussion and individual reflection.
All of Me: Connecting Soul and Body
May 10, 2011, 2-4pm
Facilitated by Mo Meuse
Location: Franklin Park Conservatory, 1777 E Broad St
Suggested donation: $5
PLEASE RSVP: 614/228-8867
Through a series of experiences, including music,
explorations of the gardens, walking meditation, and
body prayer, we will explore the connection of body
and soul.
Meet in the Serenity Garden of the Meuses, which is the
first garden on the right as you enter the Scotts Miracle
Gro Community Garden Campus on the southeast
corner of the Conservatory property. In case of rain,
meet in the Education Pavilion in the Community
Garden Campus.
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from the
Executive
Director

Get involved with
Patricia J. Gibboney, CFRE

People often wonder how they might get involved as a
volunteer with The Spirituality Network. Let me take this
opportunity to not only share with you some suggested
ways to get involved, but to emphasize how much we
value the many personal gifts that continue to be shared
with us.
The Network has a strong legacy of volunteer power that
has been the foundation of its success for almost 25 years.
Many people are unaware that the current staff is part
time but it is with the support of volunteers that the dayto-day operation functions at a full-time basis.
There are endless ways to get involved. Some provide
a one-time opportunity whereas others are short term
or ongoing for a limited time, such as a committee
membership. You can lend professional skills, talents, and
experience to help strengthen the organization. You can
share your gifts, your vision, and your ideas by getting
involved.
The Spirituality Network has had an impact on the daily
lives of many and we continue to do so. We offer a unique
experience and we hope that you will prayerfully consider
a way to become involved. You will be benefitting both
yourself and the Network. Some opportune ways to
consider are listed on this page.
As always, I am available to accept calls, e-mails, and
notes with your comments and ideas. Let me know if
you wish to discuss getting involved. With a heart filled
with gratitude, I thank you for being connected to The
Spirituality Network.
You may never know what results come of your action, but
if you do nothing, there will be no results. ~ Gandhi

the Spirituality Network
Write for the newsletter:
•
•
•

book or music reviews
reflections
poetry
Contact: Sandra Kerka, 614/268-6747 or skerka@
insight.rr.com

Present a workshop or program (Arti Gras, Sacred
Feminine, other events)
Contact: Amanda Cushing, 614/228-8867 or
ascushing@hotmail.com
Provide office support (e.g., mailings) or technical
assistance with computer software/hardware
Contact: Pat Gibboney, 614/228-8867 or pjgibbo@
aol.com
Join a committee:
•
•
•
•

Programs
Development
PR/Marketing
Finance
Contact: Pat Gibboney, 614/228-8867 or pjgibbo@
aol.com

Join an outreach ministry:
•

Women to Women (contact: Network office, 		
614/228-8867 or spiritnetwk@hotmail.com)

•

Men to Men (contact: Randy Smith, 614/451-3861
or randyjsmith@yahoo.com)

•
Wings and Prayers Quilt Ministry (contact: Mary
		Ellen George, 614/878-1920 or kmgeorge@		
wowway.com)
Volunteer at events such as Arti Gras
Contact: Amanda Cushing, 614/228-8867 or
ascushing@hotmail.com
Be an ambassador for the Network and bring friends to
programs and events
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Spirituality Network
Board of Directors
Katherine Murphy Mertzlufft, Chair
Spiritual Director
Alex Rodriguez, Vice Chair
Nationwide Insurance
Jacquelyn Dean, Secretary
Educator, Spiritual Director
Roy Smoot, Treasurer
PNC Bank
Rebecca Bass
Newman Center
Joe Fowler
Spiritual Director
Wayne Rapp
Rapp Productions
Maxine Shonk, OP
Dominican Sisters of Peace
Ex-officio
Sharon Reed
Ohio Dominican University
Spiritual Director to the Board
Barbara Davis
Spiritual Director
Board Member Emeritus

reflections from the chair
Dear Friends,
Having recently spent a considerable amount of time traveling — away from
home, I am discovering a new appreciation for home and all it signifies for me. I
find myself pondering the notion of home and what it represents. I love to travel;
enjoying new sights, uncharted adventures, new or renewed connections, creation
of memories and relationships. Nonetheless, after a while, I find myself longing for
home and looking forward to coming home. What is home? What is it that I long
for, I wonder? Is it that place of belonging, of comfort and familiarity?
My pondering nudged me to consult Webster and I found that Webster has much
to say about home. In addition to defining home as a place, environment or
shelter — there are numerous qualities, values and emotional attachments ascribed
to home such as a valued place of refuge, the place where something is discovered,
a source place, the center or heart of something. All of these definitions resonate
and yet somehow there is something deeper and richer and difficult to contain in
words.
A number of adages come into my mind as well. “There’s no place like home!”
is one of them. And, in these difficult economic times, I am painfully aware that
not everyone has a home. Many who had homes have lost them. I also often
hear it said, “Home is where the heart is.” That indicates to me that you can be
at home wherever you are, provided you feel grounded and comfortable in you
own skin. Yet, not everyone has the satisfaction of feeling at home either in their
surroundings or in their life circumstances.
I’ve heard many remarks from different people saying that the Spirituality Network
is like home to them. “I feel like I’ve found a home” or “I feel so at home with the
people or the offerings of the Network” are sentiments commonly expressed. I
understand this. In and through the existence of the Spirituality Network many, me
included, have found a comfortable, safe, nurturing place — a spiritual home and
sense of being at home, of being accepted and nurtured. What a testimony to the
value of the Network!

Artwork & Photo Credits:
pp. 1, 6, Sandra Kerka
p. 2, Sandra Torrijos/Isis
International-Manila
p. 5 (top) , Melvi Gelacio/Isis
International-Manila
pp. 5, 7, 9 (Arti Gras), Liz Kuhn
p. 8, Justin Lowery, Creative
Commons license
p. 9 (top), Mary Gilliland
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From my pondering, I’m left with a strong feeling of gratitude for the ways I
experience home. I am increasingly aware that we also share the capacity to
provide home in some way for others. There are so many seekers — fellow travelers
on the road who are looking for a place of belonging. There are so many who are
looking for a way that will lead them home — to the Source — to the God of Life!
That is the sense of home that we can offer one another with our compassion and
care. When we discover this place, no matter how far we travel or wander, we are
at home even in our longing.
Blessings and Peace be with you,
Katherine Murphy Mertzlufft

wellstreams: an ecumenical training program
in Spiritual Formation and Development

www.wellstreamscolumbus.org
Our seventh class in Wellstreams is completing the remaining requirements and many are
participating in the optional courses that are offered in the sixth semester. Graduation will
take place on Wednesday, May 11, 2011 at 7:30pm in the Martin De Porres Center for family
and friends.
Our eighth class in Wellstreams is in the middle of their second semester courses: The
Divine –Human Encounter (prayer course) and Human Development, Personality Type
and Spirituality. They will complete their second semester on June 10-11, 2011 with a
Discernment Retreat.
Beginning in September 2011, registration will open for our ninth Wellsteams class, which
will begin in August 2012. Watch for our fall workshop schedule in the next newsletter.

Arti Gras 2011
left: A Memoir Moment with Mary Anne Evans
below: participants give thanks for the day
in the closing cirlce
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Circle—continued from p.1

Community is first of all a quality of the heart. It grows
from the spiritual knowledge that we are alive not for
ourselves but for one another.
~ from Bread for the Journey
It is the mutuality of the relationships fostered by the
Network—in Wellstreams, Women to Women, busyperson retreats, spiritual direction, and the multitude of
programs—that brings about the community we value
so deeply. Thank you for the many ways your hearts
have touched ours at the Network and for your faithful
support.
Rebecca Bass is a member of the Spirituality Network Board of
Directors and chair of the Development Committee.

May the God who
forms Community be
with you. May you
engage this God in
mutual attention
to what is holy and
fulfilling for the other,
to what brings joy and
delight and depth of
understanding. May
your communion with
this God move you to
growth in your inner
spirit and to warmth
and compassion for
a world that awaits
connection with its
Creator. May the God
of Community bless you
all your days.*

community

Those of us whose lives have been touched by the
Spirituality Network value deeply the sense of
community we experience through our association with
the Network and with one another. This quote from
Henri Nouwen captures this experience:

circle of friends
Anonymous
Elizabeth Bartley
Rebecca Bass
Dr. Terry & Barb Davis
Jackie Dean
Gary & Loretta Farmer
Joe Fowler
Ken & Mary Ellen George
Donita Harris
Shari Hoch
Mary Jane Janki
Michael & Barbara Jupin
Deborah Lindsay
Jim Long
Katherine Mertzlufft-Murphy
Mo & David Meuse
Nancy Nikiforow &
Brent Devore
Anne & Wayne Rapp
Kerry Reed
Sharon Reed
Kathleen Rimar
Alex Rodriguez
Michelle Rogers
Maxine Shonk OP
Randy Smith & Judy Unger
Roy & Judy Smoot
Irene Zahm

*from Blessing upon Blessing by Maxine Shonk, OP
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Arti Gras 2011

clockwise from top:
mask made in Bobbi Gill’s Masquerade
and Meaning workshop
Carol Phillips Whitt’s Colorful Stories workshop
Wisdom Bead by Bead led by MJ Abell
Haiku Walking with Kevin and Holli Rainwater
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Books
and more
Richardson, Jan L. In the Sanctuary of Women: A Companion
for Reflection and Prayer. Nashville, TN: Upper Room Books,
2010.
In the 1990s, Jan Richardson was searching for a resource for
prayer and reflection that would engage her experience as a
woman in the church. Eventually, she had to write it herself
(Sacred Journeys, Upper Room Books, 1995). Her new book
continues the conversation about prayer that is “carried in
our bones and our blood, passed down from body to body.”
She invites readers into this sanctuary to discover what
prayers are embedded in their DNA, to bring out the pages of
their own stories that remain hidden.
Each of the six chapters is “hosted” by a woman from
sacred history. Each chapter’s readings, prayers, poems,
and blessings explore the landscape of this woman’s life and
assist readers in making connections with their own lives.
These focal women include Eve, Brigid of Kildare, the Desert
Mothers, Hildegard of Bingen, Harriet Powers (former slave,
quilter), and the bride of the Song of Songs.
Richardson’s intention in focusing on women’s prayer is
not to suggest a universal women’s experience or to isolate
women’s prayer practices from those of men. Her book
elaborates on the lesser known legacy of women of prayer
across the ages. Thus, it is also a useful resource for men who
are pastors or spiritual directors for women.
I have long been inspired by Jan Richardson’s melding of
collage and lectionary reflections in her blog, The Painted
Prayerbook (http://paintedprayerbook.com). A companion
blog for the new book (http://sanctuaryofwomen.com) offers
a guide for reading groups and additional resources.
Recommended by Sandra Kerka
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Help the Network
through Amazon
When you shop for books, music, gifts, or
gift cards remember to use our Amazon.
com link, which returns a portion of the
price to the Network. Bookmark the
Amazon Purchase Program link at www.
spiritualitynetwork.org.

Network Publications
Blessing upon Blessing, a book of blessings by
Maxine Shonk, OP ($12 each or 4 for $40, plus
postage)
Drawn to the Living Water: Twenty Years of Spiritual
Discovery, the history of the Spirituality Network, by
Wayne Rapp, Rick Hatem, and Anne Rapp ($15 plus
postage)
Contact the Spirituality Network to order: 614/2288867 or spiritnetwk@hotmail.com.

Wings and Prayers quilt Ministry
The first group of completed quilts was delivered to
OdysseyHospice early in March. Contact Mary Ellen George
if you are interested in participating in any aspect of this
ministry to make quilts for hospice patients. Join us on the
first Saturday of each month at the Network office. E-mail
kmgeorge@wowway.com or call 614/878-1920.
If you can’t help with the sewing, please consider donations.
We are making 40” x 56” lap size, tied quilts and could always
use 100% cotton needled batting, backing, and fabric.
Coupons or gift cards for Jo-ann Fabrics stores would also be
appreciated.
Eileen Ballmer, Marie Takacs, and Dawn Kresser
at a Saturday morning Wings & Prayers gathering
(photo by Mary Gilliland)

Arti Gras 2011

network Events

above: Hatha Yoga with Martie Schoener
right: Lessons from the Cosmos: Fabric Collage
led by Barbara Davis
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Community Events
C. G. Jung Association of Central Ohio

Jung Haus, 59 W Third Ave; 614/2918050, JungACO@JungCentralOhio.
org, www.JungCentralOhio.org. Call
or e-mail for information and/or to
register for these programs.
2nd Saturday Coffee and Conversation,
10am-12pm, free, donations appreciated. April 9: Archetypal Astrology and
the Cycle of Repeating Patterns. Facilitator: Leigh Randolph.
Transforming the Inner Critic, March
26, 2011, 9:30am-12:30pm, First Community Church, 1320 Cambridge Blvd.
Presenter: John McMullin.
Who Am I? Myers Briggs Introduction,
March 31 & April 7, Jung Haus. Presenter: Phil Meeks. (Registration closes
March 14.)
The Wind Through This Harp: Music,
Archetypal Fields, and Healing, April 14,
7-9pm. Presenter: Michael Bauza. First
Community Church, 1320 Cambridge
Blvd.
Understanding Our Moment in History,
May 13-14. Presenter: Richard Tarnas.
Details TBA.
Martin de Porres Center

2330 Airport Dr, Columbus; registration/
information: 614/416-1910,
martindeporres@oppeace.org,
www.martindeporrescenter.net
Lenten Meditation on the Poetry
of Michelangelo, March 26, 10am12:30pm. Juliana D’Amato, OP.
Suggested donation $10.
Columbus Chamber Singers’ Lenten
concert, April 17, 2-3:30pm. “The Seven
Last Words of Christ” by Theodore
DuBois. Free will offering will be taken.
“The Trial,” March 31, 6:30-9pm. Free
and open to the public, popcorn
provided. Register by March 30. A
film about small-town attorney Kent
“Mac” McClain (Matthew Modine),
who is left devastated and purposeless
by the horrific death of his wife and
two sons in a tragic accident. Just
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before concluding suicide to be the
only option resulting from his sorrow,
McClain agrees to take on one final
case. Defending an accused murderer
against capital punishment, McClain
begins the trial that transforms his
life and the lives of those around him
forever.
Cultivating Inner Peace in Our Busy
Lives, May 14, 10am-3:30pm. Presenter:
Anne Kertz Kernion. Suggested
donation: $25, includes lunch. Register
by May 12. An overview of the history
of Western monasticism, highlighting
women mystics and the insights of
contemporary mystical teachers from
both Christian and non-Christian
traditions. Participants will apply the
mystics’ wisdom to everyday life and
explore a variety of practical exercises
to assist in cultivating inner peace,
with ample time for quiet reflection,
meditative walks, and small group
discussion.
Longing and Hope: The Art of Janet
McKenzie. Opening reception and
presentation by the artist, June 25,
3-4:30pm. Open to the public. Register
by June 23. McKenzie, the artist of
Jesus of the People, was selected
winner of the National Catholic
Reporter’s global competition in 1999
by judge and art historian, Sister
Wendy Beckett. Her dark interpretation
of Jesus, modeled by a woman, created
a worldwide reaction. Janet will briefly
talk about her inclusive art and about
her journey as the artist of Jesus of the
People. Her book will be available for
purchase.

April 2, 9am-1:30pm: Peacemaking
Circles; Sister Donna Liette and a guest
from the Ministry of Reconciliation
in Chicago will speak on the call
of the Blood of Christ to building
Peacemaking Circles that help resolve
conflict and restore justice.
Ohio Dominican University Center
for Dominican Studies

Colonial Room, Sansbury Hall, 1216
Sunbury Rd, Columbus; 614/251-4722,
tinyurl.com/2eegalg. Registration is
required for all events: Complete the
online RSVP form to reserve.
Dominican Life of the Mind Lecture
Series. 7pm, Sansbury Hall, Colonial
Room:
April 28, 2011, The Saint Catherine of
Siena Lecture. Sr. Mary Ann Fatula,
OP, Ph.D., Dominican Sister of Peace
and Professor of Theology at Ohio
Dominican. She is the author of several
books including Catherine of Siena’s
Way, The Triune God of Christian Faith;
Thomas Aquinas: Preacher and Friend,
and The Holy Spirit, Unbounded Gift of
Joy.
St. Francis Spirituality Center

200 St. Francis Ave, Tiffin;
419/443-1485, retreats@
stfrancisspiritualitycenter.org,
spirituality.sfctiffin.org
Contagious Joy, April 1-2, Friday 7pmSaturday 4pm. Facilitator: Patti Irons.
Donation: $100; commuter: $65.
Forgiveness...A Day of Reflection, April
16, 9am-3pm. Facilitator: Roberta
Marie Doneth, OSF. Donation: $25.

The Spiritual Center of Maria Stein

Touch the Earth, June 5-11, 2011

2365 St Johns Rd, Maria Stein; toll free
877/925-7625, spiritualcenter@watchtv.
net, www.spiritualcenter.net

Clare of Assisi: Standing Tall in Truth,
June 18-24

Precious Blood Spirituality Series: In
honor of 175 years of proclaiming
God’s love, a year of Precious Blood
Spirituality.

Franciscan Guided Retreat, September
18-24

Directed Retreat, June 26-July 2

Compassionate Communication of
Central Ohio

2350 Indianola Ave, Columbus; 614/5581141; jeff@nvcohio.org; www.nvcohio.
org
Restorative Circles, a new application
of Nonviolent Communication, 1-day
introduction: Saturday, April 30,
9:30am-5:30pm, Goodwill Columbus,
1331 Edgehill Rd, Columbus. 4-day
retreat: July 23-27, Martin de Porres
Center, 2330 Airport Dr, Columbus.
Deepening into Living Compassion,
August 19-21, facilitator: Dr. Robert
Gonzales, Portland, OR. For people
who have had in-person training in
Compassionate Communication.
River’s Edge Sisters of St. Joseph

3430 Rocky River Dr,
Cleveland; 216/688-1111; www.
riversedgecleveland.com
Dreams: God’s Forgotten Language,
Sunday, August 7–Saturday, August
13, 2011. Janice Bachman, O.P. $425
includes room and meals. Dreams
have often been referred to as God’s
forgotten language. Working with
our dreams can be an important way
to uncover our call to holiness and
wholeness and, thus, deepen our
relationship with God. This retreat
will provide an opportunity to pay
attention to dreams in the context of
prayer, retreat and a contemplative
environment. There will be two
presentations each day including an
optional group session designed to
work more deeply with one’s own
and other’s dreams. Daily one-onone sessions with the director will
be available as time permits. Janice
Bachman, O.P., a Dominican Sister of
Peace from Columbus, is a spiritual
director and Jungian Analyst.

First Community Church

North Campus, 3777 Dublin Rd, South
Campus, 1320 Cambridge Blvd;
614/488-0681 ext 226, chieatt@
fcchurch.com, www.fcchurch.com
Living Spiritually in a Time of Global
Transformation, April 15-16, Grace
Hall, North Campus. Facilitator: Sr
Alexandra Kovats, PhD, Sister of St.
Joseph of Peace, spiritual director,
retreat leader. Friday, April 15: keynote

address, 7-8:30pm ($15); Saturday, April
16: Sustainability and Eco-Spirituality,
9:30am-3pm ($50; $55 after April 11).
Both days: $55; $65 after April 11.
Keynote address focuses on principles
that arise out of new understandings of
the universe and how these principles
might shape our spiritual lives.
Saturday workshop helps participants
explore personal practices to live with
reverence, creativity, and compassion.

Ongoing Groups
Centering Prayer

Led by Fr. Vinny McKiernan, CSP, at the Newman Center, 64 W Lane Ave,
Columbus, Mondays 7-7:45pm and Tuesdays 12:15-1pm. 614/291-4674; e-mail:
vinnycsp@yahoo.com.
Turning Leaves and Tea Leaves

Second Wednesdays, 2-3:15pm. Monthly book club facilitated by Marialein
Anzenberger, OP, and Colleen Gallagher, OP. Martin de Porres Center, 2330 Airport
Dr, Columbus; 614/416-1910; martindeporres@oppeace.org;
www.martindeporrescenter.net.
Blue Heron Sangha

Tuesdays, 7:15-8:45pm. Martin de Porres Center, 2330 Airport Dr, Columbus. A
mindfulness community in the tradition of Thich Nhat Hanh. Contact Sandy at
scoen@columbus.rr.com.
Thomas Merton Study Group

Third Mondays, 6-8pm. Vespers in Motherhouse chapel, 2320 Airport Dr, and
discussion of Merton readings, led by Merton scholar David Belcastro, PhD. Hosted
by Martin de Porres Center, 614/416-1910.
International Women’s Writing Guild

A network for the personal and professional empowerment of women through
writing. Meetings twice monthly, free and open to all, for writing, reading, and
gentle critiquing in a safe, supportive environment. Contact Jeanne Marlowe at
jamarlowe@juno.com, 614/476-8802.
April 2, 10am-12:30pm; May 15, 2-4:30pm, Columbus Public Library, 96 S Grant Ave,
3rd Fl. Board Room.
Interfaith Association of Central Ohio Spiritual Sharing Group

Contact Jeanne Marlowe, 614/476-8802; jamarlowe@juno.com. IACO represents
eight major faith traditions — Baha’i, Buddhist, Christian, Hindu, Islam, Jain, Jewish,
and Sikh; www.iaco.org.
April 6, May 4, June 1, July 6, August 3, 12-1 pm, Columbus Metropolitan Library, 96
S Grant Ave, 3rd fl board room.
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spirituality

network

444 E Broad St
Columbus OH 43215
spiritnetwk@hotmail.com

The Spirituality Network is an ecumenical outreach
addressing the “thirst for the God of Life.” Founded
by Christians, our aspiration is to be a community of
acceptance and inclusion. We seek to create hope,
peace, and purpose in our community.
Our programs include:
•

Wellstreams Ecumenical Program and Training

•

Spiritual Direction Referrals

•

Retreat Planning and Facilitation

• Continuing Education for Spiritual Directors and
		those in companioning ministry
•

Women to Women Listening Ministry

To receive updates on Network and community events via
e-mail, go to spiritualitynetwork.org and click on “Join our
Google Group” box in the lower right corner.

Time to Renew Your Kroger
Community Rewards
You can use your Kroger Plus Card to benefit
the Spirituality Network through the Community
Rewards program. Just shop, swipe your card, and
earn cash for The Spirituality Network. The code
for The Spirituality Network is 84360. Visit www.
krogercommunityrewards.com to register your card
and activate the process. If you do not have a Kroger
Plus card, they are available at the Customer Service
desk at any Kroger.
Even if you have already registered your card, it must
be renewed each year so please renew your support
for the Network through this program. The Open
Enrollment period for the next year is April 1-30. The
new year for the program starts on May 1. You may
update your Community Rewards information at any
time throughout the year.
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Inspiration and Imagery: Photographs &
Reflection led by Dan Schleppi at Arti Gras

Wish List
Donations gratefully accepted.
Office Equipment:
Two new computers
Copier machine
Digital camera/video recorder
Office Supplies:
1st class “Forever” postage stamps
Paper: copier, inkjet, cardstock
Gift cards to office supply stores
Hospitality Supplies:
Cups, napkins, coffee/tea, etc.

